ASHBURTON WATER MANAGEMENT
ZONE COMMITTEE
AGENDA
A Meeting of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee will be held as follows:
DATE:

Tuesday 30 January 2018

TIME:

1.00 pm

VENUE:

Council Chamber
2 Baring Square East
Ashburton

MEETING CALLED BY:

A Dalziel, Chief Executive, Ashburton District Council
B Bayfield, Chief Executive, Environment Canterbury

ATTENDEES:

Mr Chris Allen
Mr Ben Curry
Mrs Angela Cushnie
Mr Gordon Guthrie
Mr Cargill Henderson
Mr Bill Thomas
Mr John Waugh
Mr Arapata Reuben (Te Ngai Tuahuriri Runanga)
Mr Karl Russell (Te Runanga o Arowhenua)
Cr Stuart Wilson (Ashburton District Council)
Councillor David Caygill (Environment Canterbury)

Zone Facilitator
Olivia Smith
Tel: 027 886 3949
olivia.smith@ecan.govt.nz
Environment Canterbury

Committee Advisor
Louise Glennon
Tel: 307 9637
louise.glennon@adc.govt.nz
Ashburton District Council

Tangata Whenua Facilitator
Peter Te Rangihiroa Ramsden
Tel: 027 553 3140
peter.ramsden@ecan.govt.nz
Environment Canterbury
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Register of Interests

Representative’s Name and Interest
Chris Allen
Farm owner of sheep, beef, lambs, crop
Water resource consents to take water from tributary of Ashburton River and
shallow wells
National board member Federated Farmers of New Zealand with
responsibility for RMA, water and biodiversity
Member of Ashburton River Liaison Group
David Caygill

Environment Canterbury Councillor
Chair - Business NZ's Energy Council
Chair – Technical Advisory Group (TAG) on Water & Nutrient Allocation

Ben Curry

Chief Executive Officer – Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited
Chair of Recreation and Amenities Working Group Committee

Gordon Guthrie

CEO Electricity Ashburton Limited (t/a EA Networks)
Farming partnership – Winchmore (Ashburton North branch)

Cargill Henderson

Environmental Manager – ANZCO Foods Ltd

Karl Russell

Arowhenua Marae Trustee

Arapata Reuben

Trustee – Tuahiwi Marae
Trustee – Tuhono Trust
Trustee – Mana Waitaha Charitable Trust
Member - National Kiwi Recovery Group
Rūnanga Rep and Chair – Christchurch – West Melton Water Zone Committee

Bill Thomas

Farm owner of Longbeach Estate Ltd (sheep, beef, lambs, arable, dairy)
Member of Eiffelton Irrigation Scheme

Stuart Wilson

Ashburton District Councillor and Chair of Service Delivery Committee
A son who is a Director of Mayfield Hinds Irrigation Co and RDR

John Waugh

Member of the Ashburton Branch of the Royal Forest and Bird Protection
Society
Member of Hydrological Society
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Confirmation of Minutes

Unconfirmed Minutes

Minutes of a meeting of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee held on Tuesday 28
November 2017, commencing at 1.05pm in the Council Chamber, 2 Baring Square East, Ashburton.
Present
Councillor David Caygill, Cr Stuart Wilson, Bill Thomas (Chair), Chris Allen (1.12pm), Ben Curry, Angela
Cushnie, Gordon Guthrie and John Waugh
In attendance
Environment Canterbury: Olivia Smith (Facilitator), Ashburton District Council: Louise Glennon
(Business Support Officer – minutes), Advance Ashburton: Sandi Wood and Trevor Croy
6 members of the public attended the meeting.
1

Welcome
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2

Apologies
Arapata Reuben, Karl Russell, Cargill Henderson, Peter Ramsden and Chris Allen (lateness)

3

Extraordinary Business
None

4

Register of Interests
Bill noted his involvement with Eiffelton Biodiversity Water Supplementation

5

Confirmation of Minutes
That the minutes of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee meeting held on 24
October 2017, be taken as read and confirmed.
Thomas/Guthrie

Carried

5.1 Matters Arising
None
6

Correspondence
None

7

Public Contributions
John Benn from the Department of Conservation extended an invitation to the Committee for a
member to attend one of their meeting in March/April 2018. He also advised that he would be happy
to organise a field trip to any of the DOC sites if this would be of interest.

8

Facilitator Update
 The draft Annual Report is nearly ready and it will be circulate by email shortly for comments
prior to being finalised at the end of January 2018.


9

Janine Holland will provide an update on land use consents later in the meeting.

2018 Meeting Schedule
The Committee agreed to accept the proposed meeting dates for 2018.

10 Hinds Drains Working Party Update
It was noted that Mark Webb from Fish and Game would like to attend the January or February
meeting to present an update to the Committee.
Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
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An ECan Planner will be work with the working group and will be able to keep the Committee
updated.
On a side note Ben noted that Ashburton District Council were briefed by the MAR Governance
Group recently and their presentation was well received.
11 Immediate Steps Fund New Projects for Consideration
Chris took the Chair for this item due to Bill’s conflict of interest.
Sarah spoke to her presentation on Eiffelton Biodiversity Water Supplementation.
A request was made for confirmation of likely recovery time.
Caygill/Curry

Carried

12 Advance Ashburton
Bill resumed as Chair.
Sandi Wood introduced herself and Trevor Croy from Advance Ashburton. She thanked the
Committee for inviting them to speak at the meeting. Sandi confirmed that $2.5m grants and
funding have been provided to Mid Canterbury since Advance Ashburton started, with $1.5m
recently donated to the Hospital and money also donated to Ashburton College for a programme
to assist children with low attendance rates. Rural Health Academic Centre has also received
funding with a further $59,000 having been given out for annual scholarships. She noted that they
are always interested in hearing about projects that they could assist in funding and they also work
in conjunction with other trusts.
13 Feedback on Potential Recreation and Amenity Projects
Ben distributed a summary of the Zone Committee’s ideas, with the top priorities as follows:
1. Important to engage Whanau and the wider community
1. Wakanui Beach site
2. Hakatere Mouth
2. Ashburton River at SH1
3. Work with Ashburton District Council to create a picnic area at Rakaia Gorge (top bridge SH72)
A further discussion to take place on this in the New Year.
Olivia shared a video from the Tindall Foundation called ‘Trees That Count’. Olivia advised that she
has enquired with ECan biodiversity staff as to whether IMS projects are counted on Trees That
Count.
It was agreed to hold the biodiversity workshop on the morning of 27 February 2018 with members
from the Ashburton District Council’s Biodiversity Working Group.
14 5 Year Outcomes & Milestones Delivery quarterly report – July – September 2017
Janine spoke to her presentation.
She noted that the Farming to Good Management Practice has seen a huge increase in numbers
engaged which are much higher than in other zones. 89% of those have now been spoken with,
have taken action etc. leaving a small percentage to follow up on. A final warning letter has been
sent out with response required by 15 December, otherwise they will receive a site visit from the
Resource Monitoring Officer at their expense.
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Their new summer student, Caitlin Adlam, has just started and she will be focussing on surveying
springs, streams and habitat on margins of the Ashburton/Hakatere River. A report will be provided
in February 2018.
15 Reports for Committee Information
15.1 Consents
Ben noted that the RDR hearing date was incorrect on the report and should read the last
week in April/first week in May.
16 General Business
Chris asked for data on swimability for the rivers in a pie chart format which will be provided at the
next meeting. It was noted that the summer students have now started the weekly water sampling.
Val Clemens from Forest & Bird briefly spoke and suggested having a good look at the northern
terrace at Wakanui as this is an areas of great interest.

Next meeting
The next meeting of the Ashburton Water Zone Committee will be held on Tuesday 30 January 2018.
The meeting closed at 2.41pm.

Dated this 30 day of January 2018 ________________________________ (Chair)
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Correspondence

6.1

Inward Correspondence

6.1.1

Letter from Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society

To the Ashburton Zone Committee
On behalf of Ashburton Forest and Bird, we would like to express our appreciation and compliments
for your sponsorship and encouragement of the public planting last month on the south bank of the
Ashburton River. The number of people who arrived to help and their practical, enthusiastic comments
are an indication of the public interest in the river environment.
Our members would be very interested to hear of the Zone Committee’s future plans for the river
margins, whether there are plans for management and maintenance to ensure the maximum survival
rate, or for continued planting. There may be opportunities for planting of flax, pittosporums, cabbage
trees, sedges and grasses in wet areas as flood management plantings are renewed.
We have had considerable experience at planting natives at the Harris Scientific Reserve, and with
instructing those who come to help to ensure the best possible results. One planting day at the Harris
Reserve had 250 volunteers who planted 3000 plants, which meant organisation was critical.
We also have a wide knowledge of plants associated with the Lower Plains Ecological District and where
propagating material might be sourced. Eco-sourcing of native plants is a widely accepted as best
practice so it was rather disappointing to see that kauri, kahikatea and rimu have been included in the
recent planting at the river. These species are obviously from other districts and therefore are unlikely
to thrive in lowland Canterbury. Also noticeable was the close spacing of trees such as totara, which
means the successful growth to a mature size, can be compromised. Larger totara plants would also
have benefited from staking.
Recently a visiting ecologist with an extensive knowledge of Ashburton’s ecosystems suggested
Ashburton as an ideal place to stage a seminar on eco-sourcing. We ask the Ashburton Zone Committee
to consider staging such a seminar which could cover the pros and cons of eco-sourcing, suitable plants
for the Ashburton District and for differing soil types and ecosystems, efficient and successful planting
procedures, etc. By working with groups such as Forest & Bird, QEII Trust, the Ashburton District
Biodiversity Working Group and Canterbury Botanical Society, the Zone Committee might provide
valuable information and encouragement for landowners and those who seek to enhance the
biodiversity of the Ashburton District.
The following is an excerpt from an early ECAN publication which is attached to this email.
“Increasingly, native planting is using locally sourced species which are propagated from the nearest
natural gene pool. This ensures that wild populations are not contaminated by, say, North Island forms or
cultivars and thereby interfere with the natural stories in the plants. This is especially important with lace
bark, kowhai and kohuhu. Another common trap is to get golden cultivars of totara which are sterile
hybrids that will never produce any fruit for wildlife or maintenance of the population. Ask your nursery
where they get their seeds from before you place your order.”
We are keen to see a native vegetation corridor established along the Ashburton in association with
flood management planting. One of our members suggested a popular goal could be to bring bellbirds
back to Ashburton town. We understand that biodiversity enhancement is a primary goal for all Zone
Committees and we would be happy to help you develop projects to meet this goal.
Val Clemens
On behalf of the Ashburton Branch of the Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society
Ph. 03 3085620, Email: val.clemens@xtra.co.nz
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6.2

Outward Correspondence

6.2.1

Letter to Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society

23 January 2018

Val Clemens
Ashburton Branch of the Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society

Dear Val
Thank you for your letter supporting the positive community planting day that was held on the 15th
October. The day certainly received very positive feedback from the community, I was especially
pleased with the initiative and commitment shown by the new Environment Canterbury Regional
Zone team in their first community event of this sort.
It is always pleasing to make progress on the important Canterbury Water Management Strategy. As
the planting comes under the recreation and amenity target it is certainly our aim to keep the
plantings well maintained and to this end we are arranging a water source close by and hope to
encourage the public to feel free to water the plantings as they walk/ cycle pass. The committee will
also be looking at other opportunities for further plantings.
We are proud to have planted natives to create a picnic area. It appears your understanding of some
of species planted differs from that of Environment Canterbury biodiversity staff. We have referred
your comments to the local zone team.
Ashburton Forest and Bird are more than welcome to participate in any future planting and we will
make sure you are made aware of the next event in plenty of time.
Yours sincerely,

William Thomas
Chair; Ashburton Zone Water Management Committee
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

30 January 2018

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Olivia Smith (Zone Facilitator)

Subject

Facilitator Update
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Facilitator Update

1. The draft Zone Committee Annual Report is attached (*note there are still some numbers to
be inserted). The report is to be finalised in early February and then presented to Environment Canterbury and the Ashburton District Council. Please provide feedback on the draft report at the meeting.
2. In late 2017 the committee agreed to have a workshop with the Ashburton District Council
Biodiversity Working Group. The initial idea was to discuss biodiversity priorities and how to work
together to scale up the protection and enhancement of biodiversity in the zone. This workshop is
scheduled for the morning of the 27th February at the ADC Council Chambers. Please share your
thoughts about what you would like to get out of this workshop.
3. As it is the start of the year it’s time to consider what the zone committee would like to achieve in
2018. Please consider the following questions in advance of the meeting:
 What does the ZC want to achieve in 2018?
 Are there things you want to do differently?
 Are there things you want to do more of/less of?

Attachment


Draft Zone Committee Annual Report
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Ashburton Water Zone Committee

2017 Annual Report
Delivery of freshwater goals through community partnerships
The Ashburton Water Zone Committee has been working
with the community to protect the natural character of
the Rangitata, Ashburton, and Rakaia Rivers, reduce
nitrate levels in groundwater, and protect and enhance
the biodiversity in the foothills and lowland steams.
It also aims to ensure that the Ashburton district continues to be a highly
productive agricultural area with a thriving community and economy.

The committee has worked with Environment Canterbury, Ashburton
District Council, Department of Conservation, and industry and community
groups to deliver the following freshwater priorities in the zone.

Ashburton/ Hakatere River
This unique braided river is home to some of the world’s rarest gulls, a
popular swimming spot and a valuable source of irrigation and stock water.
To protect these values, the committee have supported:

•• Weed and predator programmes
•• E.coli tracking at SH1to help identify actions to make the
river swimmable
•• Research into river flows and groundwater loses.
•• A study to identify springs alongside the river.

Good Management Practice.
Ashburton is home to large irrigation schemes and intensive land use.
Ensuring all schemes and landowners are at GMP is important for
improving water quality. The committee is working with council and
industry groups to:

•• Host workshops and drop in sessions to help farmers
complete farm environment plans and nutrient budgets.
•• Make direct contact with over --- landowners to check they
are on track with meeting their environmental requirements.

Hinds Catchment
Work is underway to deliver the Hinds Drains Working Party’s
recommendations to improve water management in the catchment. This
includes:

More than 100 community members helped plant more than
500 plants at a community ideas day.

•• A successful fish habitat enhancement trial.
•• An extensive community water quality monitoring programme
•• Practical actions such as the Managed Aquifer Recharge.

Key Achievements 2017
The committee has helped to drive on-the-ground actions that deliver sustainable benefits for water including:
•• Worked with the Advance Ashburton Foundation and
the University of Canterbury to fund a Masters student
to study groundwater gains and losses from the
Ashburton/Hakatere River.

•• Supported a weed management and pest control programme
for the zone's major braided rivers

•• Held a community planting day on the Ashburton/Hakatere
River to encourage the public to share ideas for projects that
could enhance recreation and amenity values in the zone.
•• Supporting farmers to adopt Good Management Practices
and working with industry to help farmers develop farm
environment plans and nutrient budgets.
•• Worked with industry and farmers to improve irrigation
efficiency on farm through a ‘bucket test’ pilot programme.
•• Allocated $53,554 of Immediate Steps biodiversity funding
to projects in the zone.
Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
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•• Established a governance group to overlook the managed
aquifer recharge (MAR) Pilot Project. This group is tasked
with developing recommendations for a catchment scale
replenishment scheme for the Hinds area. 18 new trials
are planned for this year.

Huge compliance effort shows promising efforts on farm.
•• In 2017, more than 1400 consents were monitored in the
Ashburton zone by locally based Environment Canterbury
compliance officers and 86% of these consents received
an A grade. At its October meeting, the zone committee
congratulated Environment Canterbury’s compliance team
on how they have worked with local landowners to help
them take steps to reduce their impact on our waterways.
30 January 2018

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

Community helps create
Kowhai Recreation Area

Managed Aquifer Recharge
Governance Group Making
Good Progress

Creating recreation spaces and celebrating the area’s unique natural
values is a key target for the Ashburton Water Zone Committee.

In early 2017 the zone committee established the Managed Aquifer
Recharge (MAR) Governance Group.

In October the committee agreed it was important to find out what
the community valued and capture their ideas on how to enhance
recreation opportunities in the zone.
To do this, the committee invited the community to a peaceful spot on
the bike track along the Ashburton/HakatereRiver to plant some native
plants, have a sausage sizzle, and share their ideas.
More than 100 people joined zone committee members and staff from
Environment Canterbury and the Ashburton District Council to plant
more than 500 plants.
The day was well support by Fonterra, Fulton Hogan, Ashburton Rotary,
Groundwork Services and was an awesome example of what can be
achieved when we all work together to enhance our environment.

The group, made up of community members, is tasked with
overseeing the continuation of the MAR Pilot Project and investigating
opportunities to use MAR and Targeted Stream Augmentation (TSA) in
other areas in the Hinds Catchment.
The MAR pilot project is the first of its kind in New Zealand and it’s
proving to be a success.
There have been improvements in groundwater levels and nitrate
downstream of the project site. It is also hoped that in time improved
flows will be seen in the Hinds Drains.
The group has secured unused stock water from Ashburton District
Council for another year for MAR and TSA trials. A number of trials are
ready to get underway in late 2017.
In November members of the governance group invited
representatives from Arowhenua rūnanga on a fieldtrip to see some
of the trial sites and discuss opportunities for improving freshwater
outcomes in the Hinds Catchment.

Working with Advance
Ashburton to deliver
community water goals
Advance Ashburton is a community foundation that accepts
donations, invests the money and distributes the earning for the
benefit of the Ashburton community.
Zone committee members have worked with Advance Ashburton
and the University Canterbury to find a worthwhile way to spend a
fund that was left by the late Ian Glassey. Ian was passionate about
freshwater and wanted the fund to support freshwater research that
would benefit the public.
Together it was agreed that the fund would be used to support a study
to better understand groundwater and surfacewater interactions on
the Ashburton/Hakatere River. Katie Coluccio, a Masters Student at
Canterbury University, was the recipient of the scholarship and is
hoping her study will help inform future decisions about how to best
manage this important river.
Advance Ashburton and the zone committee have already begun
talking about other opportunities to work together to deliver the
community’s goals for freshwater in the Ashburton Zone.
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Reducing stock water takes
from Ashburton River
During the year Ashburton District Councillors joined the committee on
numerous field trips and visited Arowhenua Marae to learn more about
local freshwater management and cultural values.
The council has been looking at more efficient ways to distribute stock
water in the district to help improve flows in the Ashburton/Hakatere
River, closed a large number of races and greatly reduced the amount of
water they abstract from the river.
Under the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme (ZIP), Council
has been tasked to reduce stock water takes out of the Ashburton River
from 5355 litres per second down to 2900 litres per second by July 2023.
Council has been operating below this target since February 2015.

30 January 2018

2017 Annual Report
Progress Towards CWMS Targets
Ecosystem
health and
biodiversity

Natural
character
of braided
rivers
Kaitiakitanga

Invested $678,554 in biodiversity projects.
A successful habitat enhancement project was undertaken on two drains in the lower Hinds area.
A group of water users on Boundary Drain have started a trial to look at the benefits of having different minimum flows throughout the year.
Plan Change 2 and 5 to the Land and water Regional Plan set water quality limits for the zone.
A land use campaign was started to support all farmers completing nutrient budgets and Farm Environment Plans (FEP). More than 500
FEPs have already been completed and many other farms are in the process of completing theirs
Year one of the Managed Aquifer Recharge pilot project is complete and Ashburton District Council has agreed to provide water to enable
the trial to continue. To date, improvements in groundwater quality and quantity have occurred and it is hoped that flows in lowland
streams will improve in time.
The committee led a community planting project with ADC, industry groups and local businesses to create a picnic spot on the biketrack
on the Ashburton River.
Weed management and pest control programmes for our braided rivers.
Invested in predator and weed control in the upper Rangitata and Rakaia Rivers.
Rakaia enhancement fund has approved several applications for funding.
Technical work is underway to help determine the most effective way to implement the flow regime on the Ashburton/Hakatere River.
A study is underway to better understand ground water and surface interaction on the Ashburton/Hakatere River.
The committee visited Arowhenua Marae with members of the MAR governance group to discuss the work to improve freshwater
management in the Hinds catchment. There are ongoing discussions with Arowhenua about opportunities for targeted stream
augmentation and managed aquifer recharge.
Two - Mahinga Kai sites have been established in the Hinds Catchment.

Drinking water

Mailpacks were sent to all rural households advising of risks to drinking water, ways to mitigate risk and water testing information.
Worked with Canterbury District Health Board to raise awareness among high-risk groups of elevated nitrogen concentrations in drinking water.
Nutrient rules which apply to all landowners in the zone and a land-use campaign to support farmers adopting GMP.
Exploring ways to work with the local organisations and businesses to make drinking water testing more easy and affordable for those at risk.

Recreational
and amenity
opportunities

Undertaking faecal source tracking programme at the Ashburton River at SH1 to determine source of E. coli. This information will inform
an action plan to improve water quality at the swimming site.
Completed a community project to seek feedback from the public on ideas for project to enhancement recreation and amenity values in
the zone. As part of the project a picnic area was created alongside a popular biketrack on the Ashburton River.
Zone Committee members have prioritised project ideas suggested by the community to enhance recreation and ameity. In 2018, the
committee will focus on working with community to make these happen.

Water use
efficiency

Worked with stakeholders and irrigation companies to introduce farm environment plans and move all land uses to good management practice.
Hosted a series of irrigation efficiency workshops and coordinated a bucket testing programme.
ADC has significantly reduced the amount of water they take for stockwater from the Ashburton River

Irrigated
land area
Energy security
and efficiency
Regional and
national
economies
Environmental
limits

The Land and Water Regional Plan enables further irrigation within environmental limits.
No specific action

The committee has taken the approach that by improving the health of the water resources it will enable the continued development
of a healthy, resilient community and economy.

Plan Change 2 and 5 to the Land and water Regional Plan set water quality limits for the zone.
Over X landowners have been contacted to ensure they on track to meet their environmental requirements.

The committee’s focus for 2018
•• Continue to support landowners to adopt Good Management Practices. The Ashburton zone has a large amount of intensive land
use and getting all landowners to operate at GMP is key to improving freshwater in the zone. Part of this is encouraging farmers to
get land use consents and complete Farm Environment Plans.
•• The committee has recommended that Environment Canterbury undertakes technical work on the Ashburton River to better
understand how river flows and water user reliability is likely to change as the new flow regime is implemented. In 2018, the
committee will discuss the results of this work with the community and determine whether a consent review is an effective way to
improve flows.
•• In May 2018, the MAR governance group will present to the zone committee a package of recommendations for a Hinds catchment
groundwater replenishment scheme. The governance group is highly motivated to oversee the implementation of a catchment
scheme which improves groundwater quality and quantity and flows in lowland streams.
•• The committee is motivated to work with ADC, industry groups, local businesses and the community to implement projects that
enhance recreation and amenity values in the Ashburton district.
Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
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Bucket-loads of
enthusiasm for interns
Earlier this year students Beth Turner and Will Wright armed themselves
with buckets, a measuring beaker and a mobile phone to help farmers
identify areas of improvement on their farm.
The university graduates were part of Environment Canterbury’s summer
internship programme, working with the Ashburton Zone Team and
IrrigationNZ (INZ) as part its “Check it – Bucket Test” pilot project.
INZ’s “Check it – Bucket Test” application was launched toward the end of
2016 as a tool to calculate the efficiency of farm irrigation systems using
data gathered from bucket tests.
Will and Beth spent time on around 150 farms asking farmers about their
irrigation systems such as the length of pivots, pressure flows and how
much water they were wanting to apply and recording the data in the
mobile app.

Space at premium along
Ashburton river

“The bucket test measured and compared how much water farmers think
they are putting on compared to how much they are actually putting
on, and that can give them some idea of how efficient the system is and
where they could improve,” Beth said.

Competition for real estate on the edge of the Ashburton River mouth is
hot at this time of the year.

The efficient use of water is a key priority for the Ashburton Water Zone
Committee and the bucket testing programme helps water users identify
opportunities to improve the efficiency of their irrigation systems.

Beyond the four-wheel drivers and white-baiters, keen bird watchers
might spy a family of rare black billed gulls or terns hatching their young
on river mouth’s small shingle islands.
For the last two years volunteers from the Hakatere community and
Ashburton Forest and Bird have been working with Environment
Canterbury staff to erect around 1.5km of fences to remind people there
are critically endangered birds nesting there.
With around 8,800 black-billed gulls and 2,500 white-fronted terns
calling the Ashburton River mouth home, the site has been identified as
one of the most important river habitats for shore birds in New Zealand.
Environment Canterbury is conducting a year-long monitoring
programme to help protect braided river birds, a key priority of the
Ashburton Zone Committee.

Ashburton River

Zone committee members
Each of the Canterbury region’s 10 zone committees includes four to
seven community members. Membership is regularly refreshed to
ensure a diverse range of perspectives is reflected.

Methven
Rakaia River
Ashburton
Ashburton River

All current members are listed below. For full profiles visit the
Ashburton Zone Committee page at www.ecan.govt/canterburywater.

Chris Allen (Community member, Deputy Chair)

Hinds River
Rangitata River

Angela Cushnie (Community Member)
Ben Curry (Community member)
Gordon Guthrie (Community member)
John Waugh (Community member)
William Thomas (Community member, Chair)
Karl Russel (Arowhenua Rūnanga)
Stuart Wilson (Ashburton District Council representative)
David Caygill (Environment Canterbury Councillor)

Ashburton Zone

The Ashburton Zone is a community led committee supported by the Ashburton District Council and Environment Canterbury.
The zone is divided by the Ashburton and Hinds rivers, which have their origins in the foothills.
The rivers, lakes and the wetlands that once covered large areas of the zone have always been an important place and food basket for Ngāi Tahu.
Three rūnanga consider the zone part of their takiwā – Arowhenua Rūnanga, Taumutu Rūnanga and Ngāi Tūāhuriri Rūnanga.
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The Ashburton Water Zone Committee is a community led
committee supported by Environment Canterbury and the
Ashburton District Council
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

30 January 2018

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Olivia Smith (Zone Facilitator)

Subject

Key findings from Canterbury University Research: Measuring groundwater- surface
water interactions in the South Branch of the Ashburton River
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Key findings from Canterbury University Research:
Measuring groundwater- surface water interactions in the
South Branch of the Ashburton River

Purpose
To provide the committee with the key findings from a study undertaken by a student, Katie Coluccio,
to compare methods for measuring groundwater-surface water interactions in the South Branch of the
Ashburton River.

Background
In late 2016, the Zone Committee Chair and Environment Canterbury were notified of a fund left by the
late Ian Glassey. The fund, administered by the Advance Ashburton Community Foundation, was kindly
left by Ian to support freshwater research in the Ashburton Zone.
Subsequently, Environment Canterbury scientists, University of Canterbury staff and the Zone
Committee Chair and Deputy Chair, met with representatives of the Advance Ashburton Community
Foundation to discuss potential research projects.
It was agreed that further investigating groundwater-surface water interactions in the South branch of
the Ashburton River would be a worthwhile project. The fund was awarded to a Canterbury University
Student, Katie Coluccio, who then designed a study to complement work undertaken by Environment
Canterbury on the Ashburton River.
Katie Coluccio will present some of the findings of her study at the Zone Committee meeting. The
findings from the study are intended to improve the understanding of water and nutrient sources for
the Ashburton River.

Recommendation
That the committee note the findings of the study.

Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

30 January 2018

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Andrew Parrish (Planning Section Manager)

Subject

Braided River Management & Certainty - BRIDGE Project
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Braided River Management & Certainty - BRIDGE Project

Purpose
To seek feedback from the committee on a proposed Braided River Management Project.

Background
Braided river environments are contested areas. Some of the most relevant issues are due to:





the values the rivers hold for different groups;
increasing land use intensification on river margins;
differing management regimes by central and local government; and
uncertainty over the extent of the river bed.

Environment Canterbury has initiated the Braided River Management and Certainty Project (BRIDGE
project) to contribute to the programme of work to address these issues. Existing projects include
working with stakeholders (Braided Rivers Action Group) on land ownership and management.

Project Overview
1. Purpose
The purpose of the BRIDGE project is to provide:






Community confidence that braided rivers are well managed;
Certainty regarding the extent of river beds. The river bed defines the areas of respective
responsibilities of Environment Canterbury and territorial authorities. It will also provide
certainty for land managers about the management of land;
Clarity on the values within braided river environments (the Canterbury Water Management
Strategy and statutory policy and planning documents provide good guidance); and
An opportunity to work with the community through zone committees and landowners on
managing for those values.

2. Timeframe and Process
The project is expected to have an 18 month timeframe and will involve:






Engagement with territorial authorities, regional and zone committees / community on the
project –beginning with zone committees in December 2017 – January 2018;
Working with zone committees, landowners and technical experts on the extent of river beds,
the values in those areas and how to manage the areas to deliver those values;
Using a range of representative rivers and river bed reaches;
Completing a GAP analysis informed by technical work and consultation; and
Giving effect to any changes required - consider statutory (notified plan change 2019) and nonstatutory options.
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3. Which rivers have been selected and why?
The rivers selected for the work are Waiau or Hurunui, Lower Waitaki, Ahuriri (Upper Waitaki Zone
Committee) and Ashburton.
The rivers are from across the region, have a variety of geographic setting (alpine, montane basin,
lowland), include a range of current issues (encroachment, riverbed weeds, flood control) and zones.
The river reaches required to complete the project will be chosen with the zone committees using
criteria including river management regimes, the range of values (including Ngāi Tahu values) present
and absence of consent applications / enforcement / compliance / legal processes.

Recommendation
The Committee provide feedback on the proposed project including what stretch of the river may be
appropriate for inclusion in the project.
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

30 January 2018

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Mark Webb (Fish and Game)

Subject

Hinds Drains Instream Habitat Enhancement Trial

11

Hinds Drains Instream Habitat Enhancement Trial

Purpose
To update the committee on progress with the Hinds Drains Instream Habitat Enhancement Trial.

Report - Progress report to 1 October 2017
Extensive ground survey by Fish and Game staff of many of the Lower Hinds Plains drains in winter and
spring of 2014 as part of the Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP) process identified that drains were
typically man-made, straight and narrow with fast shallow water, uniform substrate of pea-sized
gravel, and little or no instream cover. These conditions made poor habitat for most fish species and
particularly for eels and trout. The physical habitat for fish was constrained by the lack of habitat
diversity that in natural waterways is provided by a range of water depths, bed gradients, substrate
sizes and instream and bank cover types.
Hinds drains generally had excessive periphyton growth and a silt embedded gravel substrate
providing poor spawning habitat. Fish species diversity was significantly impacted by drying reaches
and other fish passage barriers notably across their beach barriers and between their dongas and the
lower plains.
The drains lack habitat diversity to support abundant and varied instream ecosystems. Improvement
of fish habitat complexity would improve the habitat of longfinned and shortfinned eel, native bullies
and galaxiids, and brown trout. In some drains specific habitat needs for a particular species could be
targeted.
Fish habitat enhancement in Taylors and Windermere drains was undertaken in June 2015 with
addition of 93m3 of boulders in the form of weirs. Nineteen weirs were created in 800m of Taylors Drain
and 22 weirs in 900m of Windermere Drain. Five randomly selected sites within the enhanced reaches
were electric fished in each drain prior to introduction of boulders. In addition five monitoring sites
were sampled in nearby Deals Drain that did not receive habitat enhancement and these sites are
retained as controls. To monitor changes in fish species present and their population sizes that might
be attributable to habitat enhancement, all sites were repeat sampled one and two years later except
that a flood in Windermere Drain in July 2017 prevented the second post-enhancement sampling of this
drain. Annual sampling will be on-going.
In all drains the most abundant fish was the upland bully and its numbers increased in all drains with
time. Upland bullies are a non-migratory species that do not need access to the sea to complete their
life cycle. They are very hardy, quick colonisers, can mature at one year of age, and occupy a wide range
of habitats. Their increased abundance at all sites, both enhanced and control, is likely to reflect their
generalist habitat preferences, low density of other competing and predatory fish species, and their
ability to survive midsummer low flows.
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Four other species were caught – shortfinned and longfinned eel, Canterbury mudfish and brown trout.
Estimated population sizes for these fish in all years were low and no obvious population trends could
be determined. The absence of any great change in fish numbers after two years is not a concern. Fish
populations often exhibit huge population changes in response to nothing that is apparent to fishery
experts. What is important is to monitor the populations over the long term and include records of flow
and habitat change. Monitoring can be low key and annually is sufficient but it needs to be intense and
robust during those annual surveys.
The habitat created by the weirs was a simple attempt to simulate the complex interactions of flow,
depth, velocity, gradient and substrate that occur naturally in streams to provide a wide range of niches
for a wide range of stream life. The make or break point of the enhancement was not going to be how
fish reacted to the introduction of habitat directly attributable to creation of the weirs but rather what
long-term changes were naturally created in the drains from the interaction of flow and boulder
substrate. The first evidence of this interaction did not occur until two years after weir creation with the
flood flows of July 2017.
The July 2017 floods produced a significant redistribution of habitat around the weirs –


Weirs remained largely intact with only a few boulders observed to have rolled down the face of the
weir to settle at the tail. No boulders were moved downstream from any weirs to the extent they
were no longer part of the weir.



Downstream gravel movement during the flood filled in the bed upstream of the weirs to the level
of the top of the weir – the original pools upstream of the weirs created by building the weirs were
filled in.



Gravel also filled in cavities around the weirs so that the weirs are now a consolidated and integral
part of the bed.



Immediately downstream of each weir a pool has formed from scouring of the bed by fast water
passing over the weir.



Gravel scoured from below each weir has been deposited as a natural riffle 15m to 25m
downstream from each weir.



The beds of Taylors and Windermere have been cleaned of all silt and clean gravel has been
exposed.

In effect, the July flood has reset the natural environment inclusive of the boulders and weirs.
Monitoring the true impact of the habitat enhancement on fish populations begins from July 2017.
Mark Webb will present the key findings of the trial at the meeting.

Recommendation
The Committee receive the update on the trial.
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

30 January 2018

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Eva Harris (Environmental Manager)

Subject

Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme Update

13

Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme Update

Purpose
To update the committee on the progress Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme (BCI) are making in
relation to water use and nutrient management.

Report
BCI have recently completed their annual report. This report documents how the scheme is progressing
with meeting their environmental requirements, notably farm environment plans and nutrients limits.
Eva Harris (Environmental Manager, Irrigo Centre Ltd) will attend the Zone Committee meeting to
present the key findings from the BCI Annual Report.

Attachments
 Summary- BCI Update January 2018

Recommendation
The committee receive the update from BCI.
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BCI UPDATE JANUARY 2018
Operations Update
 Akarana Pond.
The BCI Scheme has broken ground to build a 40ha, 1.6 million cubic metre, pond adjacent to the RDR
near Highbank. The pond will be used for operational purposes and will connect to existing BCI Scheme
delivery infrastructure and take water from the RDR.
 Current volumes
This season the scheme is delivering over 9,500 lps, and Acton are delivering 3,000 lps, of the total
17,000 lps BCI consented volume to over 180 shareholders between both schemes.

Figure 1: BCI and AFIC Command Area – 2017-18 season

Nutrient Management Update
Land use consent CRC162882 was originally granted to BCI in 2013 requiring all shareholders to complete an
FEP and be audited, and for the scheme to comply with a nutrient allocation load. BCI are required to report
on our progress annually, until the expiry of the consent in September 2018.
Key Points:
 Over 200 nutrient budgets required annually, industry consistency protocol developed
 2,934 T N (v6.2.3) allocation (73 kg N/ha/year average), 1,594 T N used (55 kg N/ha/year average)
 72% available water allocated, with only 54% of nutrients used
 Relatively less compare to previous year, despite increasing the number of shareholdings
 Improvements in nutrient load likely due to improvements in irrigation efficiency, better record
keeping by shareholders and improved consistency in the preparation of nutrient budgets.

Joint Venture between Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Ltd and Electricity Ashburton Ltd
c/- 18 Kermode Street, Ashburton 7740
Phone: 03 975 8547
Email: info@irrigo.co.nz
Website: www.bciwater.co.nz
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Figure 2: Percentage of Water Allocated Compared to Nutrients 2014-2018

Areas Under BCI Management
Total FEP Managed Area
(ha)
Total Irrigated Area (ha)
Total Effective Dryland (ha)
BCI Scheme Irrigated Area
(ha)
AFIC Scheme Irrigated Area
(ha)
Total BCI Irrigated Area
(ha)





2014-2015
Measured Area

2015-2016
Measured Area

2016-2017
Measured Area

Estimated Area*

40,173

53,699

57,912

26,498

29,238

44,655
7,107

48,974
6,919

26,498

12,704

18,586

19,017

20,342

5,274

4,820

4,507

6,156

17,978

23,406

23,524

26,498

FEPs include whole property, not just where scheme water goes
Additional 57 support properties not irrigated by Scheme are actively managed
80% of irrigated area is efficient pivot/lateral systems

FEP Audit Update
 FEP Audits started October 2015, all shareholders have now been audited
 First Audits: 13% A Grade, 78% B Grade, 10% C Grade, 1% D Grade
 Second Audits (21 so far): 38% A grade, 52% B grade, 5% C grade, 5% D grade
 Only one repeated “D” grade, cease water notices issued August and November.
Extension Programme
Run regular workshops for shareholders including:
 Irrigation Calibration and Maintenance
 Soil Moisture Monitoring Options
 Aiming for an “A”
 Records management
 Nutrient Budgets
Have had over 130 shareholders and their staff attend Calibration and Maintenance workshops, and
good attendance at other workshops. Feedback from shareholders has been positive and we intend to
continue with our extension programme.
Other
- An Irrigo staff member is available to complete bucket testing for shareholders
- A bucket testing kit is available for shareholders to borrow
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14

Reports for Committee Information

14.1

Ashburton River E.coli Results
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14.2

Consents Update

CONSENTS UPDATE – January 2018 – ASHBURTON ZONE
CRC#/Applicant/Description

Activity type

Status

CRC170651-CRC170662 – Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited – Klondyke
storage application for 10 m³/s Rangitata River take and 53 Mm³ storage pond.

Multiple

CRC182535 – CRC182542, CRC182630 & CRC182631 Rangitata Diversion Race
Management Limited. Second suite of applications relating to CRC170651-CRC170662
which come about primarily due to the change in fish screen design.
Dairy consents

Multiple

Been publicly notified – will be
going to combined hearing
with CRC182535-CRC182542,
CRC182630 & CRC182631
below. Date will be confirmed
after submissions close.
Currently being publicly
notified – closes 19 Feb 2018

CRC176345 – Benjamin Lewknor Johnson – Discharge dairy effluent and to use land for
effluent storage

Dairy discharge
Land use to store
effluent
Dairy discharge

In process

Farming Orange Zone

In process

Farming Orange Zone
Farming Sensitive,
Green, Upper Hinds,
Orange Zones
Farming Orange and Red
zone
Farming Red, Orange
and Lower Hinds area

In process
In process

CRC176106 - Landcorp Farming Limited - dairy discharge
Farming Consents
CRC180919 – Mr M N & Mrs J J Russell – FLU
CRC176613 – Wallaura Farm Ltd – Use of land for farming
CRC180059 – Whyte Farming Company (Mt Possession Station) – Use of land for farming –
Sensitive, green, upper hinds, orange
CRC176369 – Ross Bros Transport – Use of land for farming – Orange and Red Zone
CRC174739 – Bodiam Dairies Limited – Use of land for farming. Enterprise covers Red,
Orange, and Lower Hinds.
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CRC181587 – Dairy Holdings Limited – Farming land use

Farming in Red zone –
Ashburton Rakaia. Add
and remove properties
within command area.
Farming land use in Red
nutrient allocation zone
Discharge of nutrients
Farming land use –
Lower Hinds
Farming land use –
within orange NAZ
Farming land use –
within Red NAZ
Farming land use –
Hinds-Rangitata NAZ
Farming Land use –
Hinds Red NAZ
Farming Land Use –
Within Red Hinds NAZ
Farming Land use –
Within Rad NAZ
Farming Land use- within
red NAZ
Farming Land Use –
Upper and Lower Hinds
Farming Land Use
Farming land use –
within Red NAZ
Farming land use –
enterprise within orange
NAZ

CRC182041 – Mr and Mrs Dekker – Farming land use
CRC181892 – Green Street Irrigation Scheme
CRC181179 – Mr N K & Mrs K L Hammond
CRC182830 - Mr R J & Mrs M A Snowden
CRC182439 – Livestock limited
CRC182416 – RDGP Limited
CRC182393 – Ortongreen Farm Limited
CRC181987 – Lowcliffe Dairies Limited
CRC182232 – Woodlands Farm Limited
CRC182206 – Dromore Holdings Limited
CRC182918 – Termona Downs
CRC183151 – Punawai Pastures Ltd
CRC183346 – JA Wright Farms Ltd
CRC182730 - Jeffrey Harold Bennett
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CRC183008 – MR MJ & Mrs NA Sim

CRC182971 – Graeme Alexander Bennett

Other Land Use Consents
CRC167731-2 – Erralyn Farm Limited – Renew consent for flood protection works and to
divert water within Rakaia River bed – Applicant is providing further information regarding
the proposal (no update from previous).
CRC176322 – McRae Pastures Limited – Land Use - bridge construction over Kakahu river
CRC181789 & CRC181790 - Tullyhue

CRC183261 – Acerna Pastures
Gravel Consents
CRC180702 – Oxrocks Limited – gravel extraction – land use
Water consents
CRC164641; CRC174196 – Lake Extension Trust Limited – Application to take and return
discharge additional 0.9 m³/s non-consumptively from the Ashburton River. Applicant
expecting to provide further information requested in May.
CRC180011 – Mr G W J & Mrs E L Small – water permit
CRC181134 – Oakstone Farms Limited – Groundwater renewal
CRC176108 – Kohique Farms Limited – groundwater permit renewal
CRC181453, CRC181454, CRC181463, CRC181465, CRC181466, CRC181528 – Jamieson
Dairies Ltd and Mitcham Holdings Ltd. Change of conditions to water permits
CRC180881 - Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited – Change of conditions to
surface water use consent (nutrient management)
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Farming land use –
enterprise in orange NAZ
and Lower Hinds
Farming land use –
enterprise in orange and
red NAZs

In process

Land use and diversion
of water

In process

Land use – bridge
construction
Realignment of a section
of Wakanui Creek,
vegetation clearance and
reduction of a wetland.
Works within riverbed to
install irrigation pipeline

In process

Gravel take

In process

Take and discharge
surface water

In process

Take and use water
Take and use water
renewal
Take and use
Groundwater renewal
Change of conditions
Water permits
Change of conditions
surface water

In process
In process

In process

In process

In process

In process
In process
In process
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CRC175063 - Cairndhu Dairy Limited - surface water renewal
CRC174735 – L&M Read – surface water swap to Groundwater
CRC184795 et al – Lowecliffe Dairies Ltd
CRC182469 - Moir Farms Maimai Limited

CRC180816, CRC181790, CRC180799, CRC180805, CRC180801, CRC180814 – Multiple DHL
properties
CRC183275, CRC183276 – Busch Farms Limited

CRC182850, CRC182851, CRC183123, CRC183124 – Dromore Dairies Limited

CRC183040 - DI & LW Molloy

Discharge to air consents
CRC181087 – Orwell Dairies Limited – Discharge to air from sheltering barn for cows
CRC182443, CRC182444, CRC182445 – Highway Holdings Limited – Discharge consents
and change of conditions for water permit (chicken farm)
Stormwater consents
CRC181486 – Rural Transport Limited – Stormwater
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Take and use surface
water renewal
SWAP
SWAP
Take and use of
groundwater renewal
application
Change of conditions to
amend or remove daily
volume restrictions
Renewal of groundwater
take and change of
conditions
Amalgamate, change of
condition and partial
transfer
Change of conditions to
CRC175104 to increase 7day volume

In process

Discharge to Air
Discharge to air and land
+ groundwater change in
conditions

In process
The discharge to air has been
granted. Other consents within
bundle are still in process.

Discharge stormwater

In process

In process
In process
In process

In process

Returned under s88

In process

In process
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Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
Tuesday 30 January 2018
Timetable
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